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S CARPETS Hiss pea,HONOR FOR CANADA. PROGRESS! WEST
THE WAS/.EH

C SEWING MACHINE

the appetites of the prurient and to have 
helped to fill the houe». We knew the 
character of the performance too well by 
reputation to expect anything different to 
what it proved to be, and eo should the 
guardian of onr morals. He must have 
been aware of the kind of odor that clung 
(O the abbreviated skirts of the notorious 
llentz-Santley, and, therefore, should have 
been on the watch ot to write a letter, 
which must neoe rily provoke interest 
and thereby defeat its own object, but, if 
there really was anything indecent, to take 
immediate action under the power fur. 
nished by the law. As matters are, Mr. 
Fenton’s course calls to mind only, too 
forcibly the ancient but aptly 
story of the stolen steed and the subse- 
quently padlocked «table.______

A campal*»ere« Experience.
Lawbksuk Mix, Keq., Warsaw, N.Y., a 

well known campaign orator, in 1SS2 took 
16 bottles of Warner’s Safe Cure for kidney 
trouble, (after many phyaiciane of excellent 
standing had given him up), and was 
cured. December 9th, 1SS4, die says, I 
have had no serious return of ma trouble, 
and ao conclude that my enre/i 
•nt.”

THE TORONTO WORLD. IT
«•An old bah 

cried Mise Jai 
never oonld abic 
one of’em’e gon 
doer 1 He’s got 
HI warrant he 
ivee." j

“Mebbe not, 
her sister, Mr 
ain’t apt to be 

“Him ! I me 
Jane. “Of cou
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BIBLE COMPETITIONReceives the Highest Award,

The Wanzer Sewing Machine Com- 
panv, of Hamilton, have long enjoyed a 
reputation for turning out a first-class 
machine, noted for its simplicity, durabil
ity, noiselessnees at»d effectiveness, 
merited fame has caused a continued and 
increased demand throughout the Domin
ion, and also in the most remote portions 
of the globe for their machines. The 
firm’s order books contain foreign orders 
from New Zealand, Australia, Germany, 
Sweden, Switzerland, South America, 
Great Britain, and other foreign domains. 
The Wanzer’s latest victory was won at 
the Great Health Exhibition, London, 
England, where nearly all civitized 
were represented. The following 
letter just received from Switzerland fully 
explains itself. It may be added, however, 
that the award the Wanzer received was 
the only "Gold Medal" awarded any manu
facturer manufacturing exclusively under 
the British tHg. The Swiss letter reads as 
follows, dated Zurich, Feb. 24th, 1885 :

at Ham-

NO. 10.
Having passed t he Customs day before the Extra fluty was put on several carloads 

of our spring Stock, of course at the old rate of duty, we are now tally prepared to show 
onr. Customers and those requiring Carpets through the best Carpet House m tli< 
Dominion and

ONE OF THE BEST STOCKS IN ONTARIO.

This time the proprietor of the Ladjes> 
Jovrnal exceeds any of his previous offers.

The rewards are far better arranged, 
and so spread over the whole time of the 
Competition that the opportunity for each 
competitor Is better than ever before. In 
fact there is a valuable reward Fok Every, 
body correctly answering the following 

BIBLE QUESTIONS:
1. Give first reference to the word Life

In the Bible. «
2. Give first reference to the word Death 

in the Bible.
Rewards will be given the senders of 

correct answers in the order they are re
ceived at the Ladies’ Journal office as 
follows:
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here, tormentii 
In the flower be 
place to lie fa; 
stealing the egg 
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an* I shill tell h 
chance l get.”
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trusty, crabbed 
.. ‘«Oh, Jane ! ’ 
steal the egg» at 
beds, do you !”

“ Fiddlestick! 
at all, Melano*] 
talk to a clothei 
dog would steal 
put np with it, 
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stand ! An’ so ! 
stick to him, o 
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I’ll look afcoth 
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I've hired a m 
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ever lived. ’ 
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old bachelor i 
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hair.

Moreover, 1 
“great horrid 
frolicsome Nr

“There’ath 
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hurriedly g-tv 

Finding hit 
cnee released 
which he bed 
great disgoe- 
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last tall fromFive flats, 100 x 2tt teet, filled with Carpets and Floor Oilcloths purchased 
the Enulish Manufacturers at Bottom Prices, and now in and opened up just before the 
Extra Duty was put ou. We will give purchasers the advantage of our good luck. Call early.

This progressive suburb keeps 
to the front. In March 1884, 
there were nothing to be seen but 
the hotel and half a d-zen dwell- 
inns. In one year a marvelous 
chance has been effected, 'the 
$18,000passenger station, din
ing and lunch rooms tor ihe. 
C, P. R. are completed and used 
by the Credit, Valley, Grey and 
Bruce, and Ontario and Quebec 
railways, affording a service of 
eleven trains into the city, and 
ten trains ofit per dag at con
venient intervals. Railway em
ployes aud their families go and 
return from the Junction to the 
city for Sc. each tray. Others by 
buying quarterly ticket» can 
travel foe 6c each way, or on a 
yearly ticket ft l-2c. each way. 
The 41-acre yard is covered with 
sidings, round house and neces
sary build'ngs. All freight is 
made wu here, causing all con- 

_ , -JJ, ... . ductors, firemen, brakesmen,
For the middle correct answer will be yardmen, wider s, repairers, etc',

given ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN GOLD %r ,t 'roadS to reside
coin. .__ _______ here. .During the last year on

Fr0^“fm to Snlnml nf fiî' lots 8old b» D- w- Clendenan, 42
her 400, wlU be given a volume of fie- houses have been built and are 
tion, very fateretting, bound In paper. a(l occupiedt and 17 house8 are

... . ™ FOLRTH rtKKiKs, in course of construction, be-
401 to 900.-A volume ofPoetm, richly „£des „ l e planing mill 

bound in offith and gilt, worth at re- and church“ A fumber yard 
t»“ aoout çz zo. R has been opened by a strong

l company, who are setting at
902, and up to last (xirbect answer re- $3per M cheaper

«s^ed another of those BeanttfalGer- fhan -n cit* Application*
man Oleographto Pictores, an exact (f> rent are being revived 
copy of a famous oil paintmg. daily. Contracts have already

consolation reward. befra made for a number of
To the last wnrreot answer received in nfw youse8m A large number 

this eompetlt on (which o\own, on July „fchoice lots are left near High 
15th) wdl be given ^0 in GoM Coin. Fff- £afk SecMre £ne and get 
teen days after^date> of yourselves and famiHes hwny
allowed for letters to rea h^e Lamm trom tjte sewer-gas and fever- 
Jocbnal Office from distant poitia. Tne breeding cess-pool* that, sur-

M nb!u„po,îtLM Jhs! round you. With a ft Off-acre
mailed latbr than thei 15th of J“y. iSo purk between these lands and 
if you live almost anywhere on the other fhe you are absolutely sure
side of the Atlantic or in distant places f)/ , ayr. ihe situation is
in the States, yon wil stand a goo f i j d dry. With natural 
chance for this consolation reward. d~,.innn- 
AL persons competing must become -
subscribers for at least one year to 
the Ladies Journal, for which they 
must enclose with their answers, fifty 
cents, the regular yearly 'subscription 

T/tEBY'* HAS FA IH A NT, Sluice. Those who are already subscribets
IV ^FÏÏFKT WFST Will have their term extended one year for

81 KING STREET WEST. , ^ hft|{ dolUr ,enti Those who cannot
This popular Restaurant is now opened by easily obtain sorip or postoffice order for 

George, (late dt Staneland's) and offers every fifty cente, may remit one dollar for two 
dainty the market affords. Dinners and subacription, and the JOURNAL will

“Bravo: Canada!" Lunc ^GEOKGE^ilatc^o! Stanland's) Prop. be sent them for that time ; or for the
It is oratifvinc to us Canadians to know N. B.—Choice wines and lienor, etc. 848 extra money the Journal will be mailed

that cur manufacturers take no back seat V« AtoBAM-’d BEsrAl RAVT. to any friend’s lndiclte>

____  in competition with makers in ! Marshall (of the Wimaa Baths Re- As fsst as answers are received they are
Europe and elsewhere. Hamilton, Ont., freehment Rooms) has opened a Lnnch and numbered fn the order they oome to hand,
ha. been signally distinguished of late by A letter containing one dollar will be given
ice sewing machine industry, the wen- full Jinners from 12 to 3 o clock. Lnnch at all two numbers—for instance, numbers 499 
known firm of R. M. Wanzer & Co. having hours on the Euronean plan. Tea and coffee Bn^ 500, The sender will therefore have a 
scored a big victory—the gold medal over always ready. Guests promptly attended double Opportunity to gain a reward. If
all competitors at the great health exhibit 1 ^----- -------------- --------- -----------------------—— in douabout one answer being correct,
tion recently held in London, England. 1 z"x YSTERS—CHARLIE FYLES (LATE those Bending a dollar may give two ai^
This firm hsve received more gold medal. 'Ste^lu/ch coïntOT .were, and their letter wifi be given two
than any m the trade. ln the weli Known Elliott House, Church numbers as above stated, and will therefore

--------------- ‘--------------------  street, where he will be happy to meet his have . double opportunity of gaining a
A Wem.B’s Happy Belease. numerous acquaintances and fnends. Cnarlie handsome reward

infi.mmation of the bladder by five bottles ^x’COKKO* HOUSE, 
of Winter's Safe Cure. December 24th, U FRONT”STREET EAST,
18S4, Mr. Dolloff wrote. “Mrs. DMluff ______
has never seen a sick day from thatinflim- OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
mitory disease since Warners Safe Cure R. H. REID, Proprietor.
cured her in 1881." Care permanent. Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky.

Bars Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft Every
thing flrst-clasB. .___________________ 216

'CONNOR HOUSE,

Saturday morning, march h. ism.8* i
nations 
from a

Niagara Given Over to Fakirs.
The tall way committee, with the Hon. 

Mr. Pardee ss chairman, yesterday passed 
Ihe Niegara Falls railway company’s bill, 
destroying all hope of Lord Dnfferin’^ 
Scheme for a park and removal of the 
abuse, which have made the neighborhood 
» tty tfard of reproach.

$t forever destroys the finest piece of 
ferge scenery on this continent, with all 
ha unique historic sssociations, so far un- 
touched by tbe despoiler.

The franchise, thus hsnded over to five 
political friends, Is a very valuable one, 
and would be cheap at $100,000. It 
tains no restriction as to charges or limits 
B^-ekpiopriatioc. The “Mahdi" of this 
“jPfaidan” lives on the American side, and 
is thy largest carriage owner at the falls; 
the very embodiment (whether justly or 
not) of the element which it is claimed dis
honors Niagara.

The effect of this bill will very likely be 
to impair the passage of the park bill now 
being considered at Albany, as of course

THE REWARDS.
FIRST SERIES.

1.—Fifty dollars in gold.
2 to 5.—Four Ladies’ Solid Gold Watches.
5 to 12.—Eight Ladies’ Coin Silver 

Watches, very neat.
13 to 499.—Three hundred and eighty- 

seven Fine Solid Gold Gem Rings.
_ SECOND series.

500. —A Fine Grand Square Rosewood 
Piano.

501. —Seventy-five dollars in Gold.
502. 3 and 4.—Three Ladles' Solid Gold 

Hunting Case Watches.
605, and up to the Middle correct answer 

of the whole Competition, will be given 
a Fine German Oleograph Picture,

\ 14x20.

H. GRAHAM & COMP’YR
perman-

To the Wanz^Set^juf^t^nnoCcL, ST-3 KIKTG STREET JA Sad Neglect.
—Neglecting a constipated condition of 

the bowels is sure to bring ill healffi and 
great suffering. Burdock s Blood Bitters 
regulate the bowels in a natural manner, 
purifying the blood and promote a healthy 
action of the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowel*_______________________ 246

GLORY _
“be to the inventive genius of Mr. R. M. 
“ Wanzer, of Hamilton, for his most perfected 

now *C* Sewing Machine, as a benefit to all 
“engaged in sewing work.

“HONOR BEDROOM SUITESFXWX1

FARM FOR SALEissrSesisSrBsSf-iss
“ Medal'—at the International Health Exhibi- 
“tion. ^V'e^re^ctfully

oh Easy Terms.con.
The SI. Crispins' Strike.

Editor World: Will yon kindly permit 
a short space in your columns in reference 
to Mr. Dack and the St. Crispin society 

is true it is a

Money to Loan and Valuations on Property 
made by

J. C. BE A VIS,
ESTATE AGENT,

$2 Adelaide 8L east, and 417 Queen street west.

AWAY DOWN IN PRICEThe Wanzer Company are completing 
" very extensive new premises, which will 

be opened in two or three months. When 
in their new quarters, their facilities will 
be so increased as to enable them to meet 
all demands made on them for their popu
lar machines.

r
T

If all that gentleman says 
pity he had not adopted the “team sys
tem fifty years ago for the benefit of those 
customers of by gone days who have had 
nothing but second-class goods for first- 
class prices. Is it possible that Mr."Back, 

^ has only now begun to see the deficiency in
there is no use attempting to restore and j,jj work ! If so, then something must be

wrong—either scarcity of brain or lack • f 
honest dealing. It is a mean, contempt
ible act to slander a class of intelligent 
and skilful workmer, as the knights of S'. 
Crispin are known to be, and who have 
given their brains to support him. Tree

Why doesn’t the government take hold of ^Vy^thosTt^hom he“ would^tiU empTy 

this question and deal with it from a pub- gn 'he present team system if they would 
lie and national point of view! If the BUbmit to be ground down to the level Mr. 
house permits this bill to go through, a Dack would have them. Surely after 
valuable franchis# will hsve been turned J«ch o{ yesterdaj

over to a company of fakirs. ^is customers can place no further trust
A Knight of St. Crispin.,

JAS. NOLAN’S,HOTEIS^A ND BMSTA VBAjVTS. 
NEW PEPABTUME.

GRWERION RESTAURANT AND

O
62 JARVIS STREET.>

protect the scenery without unity of action 
on both sides ot the river; and so Niagara> 
With whet ie-left of its natural grandeur, 
will become still more repulsive and bé

ai
Corner Leader Lane'and King street,

I am adding to my business a new and com
plete stock of smokers’ sundries.

H. E.'HUGHES.

PW Having bought the Entire Stock of Bedroom Suites of 
MESSRS. CL IKK, HARRIS & CO., who retire from that 
line to give larger scope for their other specialties, close 
buyers will find Excellent Values just now in this as in all 
our other lines, at the Old and Reliable Business Quartereof

M
0 Ifond hope of reform.

©?
135

j^VIHUS HOUML

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

Sh
o

The best appointed bar in northern part M 
city. Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard 
and pool rooms. JAMES NOLAN,cm

OWM. J. HOWELL, 148 Yonge streethim.
Has tbe Courage ot His Ceaviciions.
President Cleveland has set a noble 

example to his successors—be they either 
democrat or republican. Hendricks and 
Voorhees asked him to expel the present

Toronto, March 13.
[The World has now given liberally of 

its space to this strike, and the matter 
must end here.-rEp.]

", T)UI IN THE CITY.
arcade billiard and pool hall.

T3I* 62 JARVIS STREET. 624

followed by hemorrhage of the kidneys, ------------------------- ------
and was pronounced incurable. Seven 
bottles of Warner’s Safe Cure restored 
him to health in 1880, and July let, 18S4, 
he writes, “My health has been excellent 
ever since.” Try it, Try it I

E5 NEW SPRING GOODS.5employes from the departments. He 
ooIdly l replied that he intended to carry

«
Bear in MIND THAT IP YOU WANT TO 
BUY something that is fashionable, becoming 
and cheap in the line of Hair Goods, the only 
place in Toronto to visit is

ont the ideas regarding the civil service 
' that he had announced, which may be 

taken to mean that beyond probably the 
heads of departments there wilt be few 
lb anges. In fact, Secretary Bayard has 
already issued a circular telling the clerks 
that they need not be disturbed about 
their places, as there would be no ré
novais except for neglect of duty. XX hile 
this course will terribly dhappoint the 
vast army of democratic office seekere, who 

hungrier than wolves for the spoils,

TAXES LOW.
A. DORENWEND, Has just opened out a large assortment ^of New Springy Goods, to

Ginghams, Cambrics, Cottons, Hosiery, Gloves, Lace Goods, Ender- 
wear. Corsets, Dress Buttons, Mantle Trimmings. Embroideries, 
etc The Largest Variety and Best Value we have ever offered, 
INSPECTION INVITED. _____________

Samples Sent Try Mail When Requested.

TERMS EASY. THE PARIS HAIR WORKS,
105

»

CHAPMAN, SYMONS & CO.,when
*/BUTCHERS & PURVEYORS.

Dealers in Pure Country Milk in opposition 
to the Milk King of this City.

The suburbs of large cities always begin at 
a cnnai'lerable distance.out, and the suburban 
lands rise in value and become the site of a 
flourishing town before the lands 1 ring be
tween the city and suburb are in demand. 
Secure plans and specifications at once from

were
It will save much distress and greatly 

to the interests of the country, for
____________ vious that ^lie work could
scarcely bo so well done by a lot of 
hands as by experienced and well seasoned 
employes. Tnat the principle acted upon 
Is a correct one needs no proof, but more 
than that, under the circumstances it is 
probably the wisest thing that could 
been done, for in making the appointments 
the cabinet must have created more ene
mies than it- cemented friends. As it is, 
all are disappointed alike, and the moment’s 
chagrin will speedily be forgotten in the 
reflection that all have experienced the 
same treatment. .Such a display of fit ni
seis at the beginning of the new regime is 
g happy augury for the fhture,

FINE DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING100 TICKETS FOR $5.soerne DOUR DM TMR PREMISES.
stuffRegular delivery or at store—nh slop 

sale very low.
IFS TO YOUR INTEREST TO SUPPORT US

36raw

D. W. CLENDEHAN EDWARD McKEOWN 9AN INTERESTING MAGAZINE.
The Ladies’Journal contains 20 large 

and well filled pages of choice reading 
matter, interesting to everyone, but 
specially so to the ladies. One or two 
pages of new music, (full size), large illus
trations of latest fashions, Review of 
Fashions for the Month, Short and Serial 
Stories, Household Hints, &o., Ao., and is 
well worth double the ,mall subscription 
fee asked. It is only became we have snob 
a large (52,000) and well established circu
lation that wo can afford to place the sub
scription at this low price. Yon will not 
regret your investment, as in any case 
you are sure to get the Ladies’ 
Journal for one year and one of 
those elegant volumes of poems, or one of 
those beautiful oleographs, or an interest
ing volume of fiction, or an elegant solid 
gold gem ring, as well as a chance of secur
ing one of the other still more valuable 
and costly rewards " referred to above. 
Everything will positively be given exactly 
as stated, and no favoritism will be shown 

The Ladies’ Journal has been

6 fCor. SHUTEK * YHNHE STS., TORONTO A182 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.10 EQUITY CHAMBERS,
have

BE MIS.. 20 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

LONDON BREWERY.QUITO.Never before had a bishop of London's 
wife such an array of noble relatives as has s ^
Mrs. Temple. Tne etorv goes that at h r vz

is xsfbi,?,
h aves, some one came forward and said : Importer of Danville's Irish whisky and
“ Bishop, I don't thick you've been intro- Basse's ale. Family liquors a specialty, r in
duced to your new cousin, the duke of est wines, c otces cigars.
___ " What,” qu-ith Dr. Temple, in JAMES NKALON, Manager. 246
™.fm’o“duL,W:’’ Mrs? Templet ^.« -OUE^ONYO, 

niece to the duke of Devonshire, firtt STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan, 
cousin to the duke of Sutherland, and first O atluat.^l prices. o uy"j'c-'usin by marriage to the dukes of Lain- “Æ*1* proPrletor’ HARRY J*
ster and Argyll.

?
TOT

Brass Fenders,
Brass Fire Irons,
Brass Toddy Kettles, 
Brass Egg Boilers 
Brass Hot Water Kettles, 
Brass Crumb Brushes 

and Trays.

LIFE INSURANCE
hidi

By kicking out Stephens, Divis and 
ether feniana France has done an act of 
friendship for England that is calculated 

than anything else to restore the

In Force to Canada, ’ eelf:

INDIA PALE ALE$124,000,000,more
entente cordiale between the two nations, 
recently disturbed by the contraband of 

controversy and other incidents con-
Equal to $35 on every man, 

woman and child. Amount 
held byHE CLUB HOTEL,

416 Yonge street,
V. T. BERO, Proprietor.

Twar
neoted with the campaign against China. 
If the United States, Belgium and other 
countries follow the example of France the 
gang will find the dynamite business at 
tonded with so much inconvenience and 
risk that they will give it up altogether. 

” in taking action, however, M. Ferry has 
"placed England under an obligation that 
ihe may find particularly irksome if ever 
called upon to banish some of the refugees

AND BROWN STOUT4‘ O ! Suffering Wonirnn V*
C. F. B. Haskell, (formerly of Verreon,

Vt.,) now loca iog engineer on the B. C. Jt. ______
and N. Railroad, Dakota, stated in 1888, Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
that his wife was utterly prostrated with rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands of 
female difficulties and did not seem to be , liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard
amenable to physicians’ remedies. She i and pool tables.------------------------------ ----------
could not sleep, trembled like a leaf, | X ET KLLJ NO TON HOTEL, COR. YORK 
periodically lost her reason. They then and Wellington streets-.thoronghlyre-the use of Warner’s Safe Cure. ^^e^M/dayhoteMd^^JN 
Writing in July, 18b4, fr8m Dakota, Mr. jaMKBON. Proprietor.
Haskell says, “My wife has never seen the 
slightest inclination of a return of the diHi - 
culties Warner’s Safk Cure removed.'*
Try it, Ü, suffering woman !

anyone.
established nearly five years, and the pro
prietor of it has been in business nine 
years. He can therefore be depended upon 
to carry out all bis promises. He has 
always done so in the past, and cannot 
affora to do aught else in the future. Ad
dress, Editor “Ladies’ Journal,” To
ronto, Canada.
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Received the Highest Awards of Merit 
for Purity and Excellence.A LARGE VARIETE AT

lowest prices.
.... 18T6. 
.... 1876. 
x.. 1877. 
.... 1878.

$32.252,126. PHILADELPHIA
€ NADA.....................
AUSTRALIA ......
PARIS...................

(W

k

HARRY A. COLLINSHE m LIFE. ASSURERS JOINING NOW will 
share in THE PROFITS to be 
divided this year.

t-L
OO YONGE STREET, TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.

Toronto, April 12th, 1880.
I hereby certify that I have examined samples of JOHN LABATT’S 

PALE ALE, submitted to me for analysis by James Good & Co., agente for 
this city, and find it to be perfectly sound, containing no ascetic acide, imparities 
or adulterations, and can strongly recommend it as perfect^ jiur^and a very

from Leicester square.
246FINE INDIA

J. B. ARMSTRONG,A resident of this city who,ought to 
know, says the farmers in Canada are lit- 
irally missing hundreds of thousands of 
dollars every year by breeding compara_ 
tivcly inferior horses. True, we are rais. 
ing good horses in Ontario, but by using I - 
better bred sires, at least $50 could be 
elded to the value of every horse in the 
province. Tbe Canadian Breeder, we are 
glad to see, is devoting a great deal of at
tention to this very question.

J. D. EEHDESSON, Agent.COMMERCIAL PRINTIHC,Drive It Away.
—Drive away all poisonous humor from 

the blood before it develops in scrofula or 
chronic form of disease. Burdock

À Successful Year’sBusiiiess, PRACTICAL TAILOR,39 COLBORNB STREET.
Orders by mail promptly executed. 135 THE ACCIDENT

Insurance Company
OF NORTH AMERICA.

Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal, Dec. 20,1880.
I hereby certify that I^have analyaec^^rvera  ̂apples (ffDîDIA^PALE^ALB

^them^to be remarkably sound Alee,brewed from pure malt and hops. ~ 
examined both the March and October brewings, and find them of uniform 
Quality. They may be recommended to invalids or convalescents where malt 
beverages are required s. a ton£_ Signed^ ^-^.BAKKJEDW^DS.^

All first-class grocers keep tt Every Ale drinker should try it

Twenty years experience in the meet fash
ionable put ot the world. Three years in 
Toronto.

tome
Blood Bitters will do it. •216 The business of the Ætna for toe past year 

has been very eiccesafuL Its Insurance in 
Force has been materially increased, and its 
Assets now^closely touch $30,000,000, of which
ffiss ». wa s: »
nearly enough to pay Death Losses and run
ning expenses combined—a position few com 
r_nies have attained. During the year it paid 
to holders of matured Endowments, and for 
Death Claims, $2,124.023,56,divided among the 
States and Canada as follows :
Alabama... « 45,423 87 Mississippi.* 20,Ml 00 
Arkansas.... 8,945 67 Missouri..... 34,388 30 
California.... 26,475 00 N. Hampsh e 35.650 34
Canada........ 206.003 48 New Jersey.. 43,424 58
Connec t.......201,439 28 New York...2D,337 82
Illinois......... 149,047 76 N.Carolina.. 6|4H 59
Indiana........  35,979 98 Ohio - 78,358 05
Iowa.............  14.634 78 Pennsylva175.805 48
Kentucky.... 59,744 00 Rhode Isl nd. 17.010 00 
Louisiana.... 22,190 00 Tennessee... 67,Sri 00

. 30 195 00 Texas.......... 26,166 00
Maryland:..! 57,540 09 Vermont.... 25-786 00 
Maasach’ts... 168.676 30 Virginia. v • - 2bi060 00 
Michigan.... 35,661 00 W Virginia.. 19,012 00 
Minnesota... 9.366 00 Wisconsin... 100,469 00 

$38,436.
The Ætna enters upon the new year with 

brilliant prospects. With an improvement m 
all departments of its business, including in
creased dividends to its insured, the year 1885 
must add another to its long series of years of 
successful experience.

I haveTHE LEADING HOUSE FOR J. B. ARMSTRONG.
775 YongeStreet 

N, B.—Prompt attention to all order*.HAVE YOU 36

My Dear ’ 
question in 
the proper t 
my wife j( 
man in Hot

Hot and dry skin ?
Scalding sensations!
Swelling of the ankles !
X"ague feelings of unrest!
Frothy or brick-dust^iluids!
Acid stomach ? Aching loir s !
Cramps, growing, nervousness ! 
Unaccountable languid feelings?
Short breath and pleuritic pains ?
One aide headache ? Backache? 
Frequent attacks of the “bines”! 
Fluttering end distress of the heart ? 
Albumen and tube easts in the water ? 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia? 
Loss of appetite, flesh and strength! 
Constipation alternating with looseness 

of the bowels !
Drowsiness by day, wakefulness at

night ?
Abundant pale, or scanty flow of dark 

water ?
Cuills and fever ! Burning patches of 

skin ? Then

Head Office - - - Montreal. MtlMIE eL C. FaLL &. CO., 27 Adelaide at. K, Toronto pa JOHN LÀBÀTT, LONDON, ONT.
and most liberal Corn-popular

pany ln Canada. . . .
The only Company in America whose whole 

Capital is devoted to Accident insurance only;.
The first company to waive charge for 

Ocean Permits.

MEDLAND & JONES,
General Agents, Kquity 

Victoria and Adelaide

The most JAMES GOOD & Co., Sole Agents,GOX & CO.,Andrew Carnegie, millionaire, in an ad
dress to medical students the other night 
said lawyers rarely become great states- 

Cleveland’s cabinet is said by

“Jane, j 
faticey, all 
pale and tl 

“I ain’t] 
stoutly, j 
is dated fil 
to the hi 
mean ?”

“Give j 
promptly. | 
means. I 
the dog ha 

In less I 
the old bal 
irsnticalln 
ping till hi 
«f Miss PJ 

“Jane,

:
220 WONGS STREET, TORONTO.STOCK BROKERS, Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers in
men.
ethers not to amount to much—it has too 
many lawyers. The hiew \ork Sun rc-

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Buy and eell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Chambers, cornet 
streets, Toronto. 36

■^EOCBBISS,

WINES 8s

LIQUORS
No. 4SI Yonge Street

plieg :
If lawyers do not make great statesmen* 

then wo h ire had a’inost no gr« at statesmen 
in this republic, which has been steered from 
She ilrst by men of legal training.

Ana gives a long list of lawyers who be. 
osme prominent as publicists.

MaineToronto, Montreal, New York
SIOUK EXCHANGES,

INSURE IN THE

Confederation Life Associa’nAlso execute ordejçs on the
Chicago Board ?of Trade

in Grain and Provisions.
Coatings, Overcoatinp, Suitings and Irowseriigs.Ten others

Has made greater progress than 
any Canadian Company 

in similar time.
J. K. MACDONALD,

Man’g. Director.

!' A Magnificent Assortment. Special Value.If the election of Dr. VV»lfh as successor 
fa Cardinal MacCabë is cdhfirmed at Rome, 
the world will witness the revolutionary 
■pectacle of a protectant political agitator 
dictating terms to the Vatican, while he has 
at his back the entire- clergy of the most
fai bfully catholic province in the world. ' ^f^ut^pÆUppSïr anlrea^Ur ! IMlSS’ & OMlClrBll’S UndOrOlOtMllg 

M-.Fent x’. litter (. the mayor, so far "SS.» O j
a. tt refem u to pnbhc morale, was ill- ^aks^owu‘hemï MRS. MAHAFFY’S, 500 QUEEN ST. WEST.
timed. The World took the only course to disease, crop’exv. paralysis or convulsions •
effect the ebject desired. XYe dismissed «rip^aWfl12^°? BOSTON TAILOR,
the wretch, d performance given by the diHorder «nd^laima more vmtims than any " Silver Medal at Toronto Exhibition. 1884.

jSSSLSS mounted crindstones, «SSaSSSs
scarcely be described aa obscene. It was worst type, and it will cure you if you will With Hardwood Frames fitted and. Ulsters in the Latest 8,ylcs of Fashion, 
simply devoid of talent and vulgar. To U“th‘,°nly bothtDDt and hand power. , also
have gone ,„to it,merit, fully, and tohave _ T,Q nïQF AQF î£xO«r*IX. TORXU, o
denounced tt as » “leg" show, as our con- ' Dnlufl 1 U ULDLAOLi. I sw^ngmu. Work* Esplanade, tool ot l vi*Çe the most =keP“^-
temporaries did, would have been to whet ' fitf Jarrle etreel. *4 490 lOBge street, Toronto.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Daily cable quotations.
Continuous Mew York Stock quotations 

received by direct wire.
28 eagerness)

five yean 
thought I 
hid in tha 
But you 1 
have me 

Somehq 
dislike o 
bachelors 

“Wed 
«nid Mel 
when she 
Indeed, a 
complain

‘ Ks

YOU HAVE K. A EUKV.
City Agent.Toronto Office t Cor. Court and 

Toronto streets. S. CORRIGAN, 122 YONGE ST.26 TORONTO STREET,
BRIGHT’S DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS.

T.
WM. H. ORR, Manager, Member of Toronto Stock lichangei CHEESE!

6W)1*.
* «her.

TORONTO TURKISH BATHS,IN GREAT VARIETY AT - British America Ass a ranee Bnlldlngs,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 

* end Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

i
English Atiîtim!rFarmœam”uomùl.

lISKlrgb^fSST’ÿc^ 
Chnel^PPl°’ N V“

833 Queen street west,
Have been thoroughly overhauled and 

modernized and are now second to none on 
the continent, and the attendants, both male 
and female, are first-class, properly instm tea. 
attentive and kind.

Agente for Pelee Island Wines
and ferltnar’s Slew.________

LOWNSBROUCH&CO. WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Kicavator ft Contractor,

NO. 1S1 LUMLRT STREET.
SfaS^uïïrovéf^mtilpMt. 01 hs ôkW

38

I. E. KINGSBURYExchange & Stock Brokers,
23 use STREET EAST.

Deal ln Exchange on New York and London. 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca- 
niAHinji apd American Stocks# 248

—permai 
cases ffut 
enoee, ti

Grocer and importer,
193 CHURCH olAEMT.

telephone 571.
C. J. DIAMOND,

36Executrix.
street, Bi
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